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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Town Council 
Town of Jerome, Arizona

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
business-type activities, and each major fund of the Town of Jerome, Arizona, as of and for the 
year ended June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively 
comprise the Town’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.  We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.  Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  
Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinions.

Opinions

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, and 
each major fund of the Town of Jerome, Arizona, as of June 30, 2015, and the respective changes 
in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Emphasis of Matter

As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, for the year ended June 30, 2015, the Town 
adopted new accounting guidance, Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement Nos. 
68 and 71.  Our opinions are not modified with respect to this matter.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

The Town of Jerome, Arizona has not presented the Management’s Discussion and Analysis that 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America has determined is 
necessary to supplement, although not required to be part of, the basic financial statements. Such 
missing information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial 
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or 
historical context.

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
Budgetary Comparison Schedules on pages 39 through 42, Schedule of Changes in the Town’s 
Net Pension Liability (Asset) and Related Ratios – Agent Pension Plans on page 43, Schedule of 
Town Pension Contributions on page 44, and Schedule of Agent OPEB Plans’ Funding Progress 
on page 46 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  Such information, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the 
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context.  We 
have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of 
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the 
information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.  
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 
assurance.
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Other Information

The Segmented Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Fund Net Position is the 
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information 
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. In our opinion, the combining Segmented Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and 
Changes in Fund Net Position is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic 
financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated May 
16, 2016, on our consideration of the Town of Jerome, Arizona’s internal control over financial 
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.  The purpose of that report is to describe the 
scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of 
that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on 
compliance.  That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards in considering the Town of Jerome, Arizona’s internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance.

Other Reporting Required by Arizona Revised Statutes

In connection with our audit, nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe that the
Town failed to use highway user revenue fund monies received by the Town pursuant to Arizona
Revised Statutes Title 28, Chapter 18, Article 2 and any other dedicated state transportation
revenues received by the Town solely for the authorized transportation purposes, insofar as they 
relate to accounting matters.  However, our audit was not directed primarily toward obtaining 
knowledge of such noncompliance. Accordingly, had we performed additional procedures, other 
matters may have come to our attention regarding the Town’s noncompliance with the use of 
highway user revenue fund monies and other dedicated state transportation revenues, insofar as 
they relate to accounting matters.

May 16, 2016
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Primary Government

Governmental Bus ines s -type

A ctivities A ctiv ities Total

AS S ETS

Cas h and cas h equivalents 307,605$      -$              307,605$      

Cas h and cas h equivalents , res tricted -                    129,622        129,622        

Other receivables 10,097          52,738          62,835          

Due from o ther governments 229,380        -                229,380        

In terfund balances 99,587          (99,587)         -                

Other as s ets 15,122          -                15,122          

Net pens ion  as s et 112,740        -                112,740        

Cap ital as s ets , not being  depreciated 252,283        35,116          287,399        

Cap ital as s ets , being  depreciated, net 589,710        2,355,255     2,944,965     

Total as sets 1,616,524     2,473,144     4,089,668     

DEFERRED OUTFLOW S  OF RES OURCES

Deferred  outflows  related to  pens ions 22,767          -                22,767          

LIABILITIES

A ccounts  payable 107,768        18,965          126,733        

A ccrued  expens es 43,111          5,504            48,615          

Depos its  held  for others 5,693            19,721          25,414          

Deferred  revenue 57,096          -                57,096          

Due to  fiduciary fund 1,130            -                1,130            

Noncurrent liab ilities

Due with in  1 year 25,751          11,317          37,068          

Due in  more than 1 year 8,584            181,215        189,799        

Total liabilities 249,133        236,722        485,855        

DEFERRED INFLOWS  OF RES OURCES

Deferred  in flows  related to  pens ions 45,299          -                45,299          

NET POS ITION

Net inves tment in  cap ital as s ets 841,993        2,199,799     3,041,792     

Res tricted  for:

Court enhancement fund 59,546          -                59,546          

Debt s erv ice -                46,113          46,113          

Repairs  and replacements -                43,788          43,788          

Unres tricted 443,320        (53,278)         390,042        

Total net pos ition 1,344,859$   2,236,422$   3,581,281$   
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Statement of Activities
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See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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P rogram  Revenue

Charges Operat ing Capit al

fo r Gran t s and Gran t s and Governm en tal Business-type

Expenses Serv ices Con t ribut ions Con t ribut ions Act iv it ies Act iv it ies T ot al

Pri m ary  gove rn m e n t:

Governm en tal act iv it ies

General governm ent 537 ,526$     15 ,895$       -$                 16 ,875$       (504 ,756)$       -$                 (504 ,756)$    

P ublic safet y 741 ,347      117 ,309      124 ,846      3 ,301          (495 ,891)        -                  (495 ,891)     

P ublic works and st reet s 85 ,544        -                  34 ,910        15 ,116        (35 ,518)          -                  (35 ,518)       

Com m unity  developm ent 216 ,205      70 ,531        451             -                  (145 ,223)        -                  (145 ,223)     

Cult ure and recreat ion 77 ,059        -                  19 ,715        -                  (57 ,344)          -                  (57 ,344)       

Tota l  gove rn m e n ta l  acti vi ti e s 1 ,657 ,681   203 ,735      179 ,922      35 ,292        (1 ,238 ,732)     -                  (1 ,238 ,732)  

Business-type act iv it ies

Ut ilit ies 456 ,579      515 ,893      -                  -                  -                     59 ,314        59 ,314        

Tota l  bu s i n e s s -type  acti vi ti e s 456 ,579      515 ,893      -                  -                  -                     59 ,314        59 ,314        

Tota l  pri m ary  gove rn m e n t 2 ,114 ,260$  719 ,628$     179 ,922$     35 ,292$       (1 ,238 ,732)     59 ,314        (1 ,179 ,418)  

G e n e ra l  re ve n u e :

T axes:

P ropert y 45 ,057           -                  45 ,057        

Sales 745 ,829         -                  745 ,829      

Franch ise fees 16 ,588           -                  16 ,588        

St at e sales t ax  revenue sharing 40 ,747           -                  40 ,747        

Urban  revenue sharing 181 ,502         -                  181 ,502      

Veh icle license t axes 27 ,091           -                  27 ,091        

Invest m en t  incom e (loss) 2 ,443             38               2 ,481          

M iscellaneous 11 ,170           -                  11 ,170        

T o t al general revenue 1 ,070 ,427      38               1 ,070 ,465   

T ransfers 31 ,856           (31 ,856)       -                  

Change in  net  posit ion (136 ,449)        27 ,496        (108 ,953)     

Net  posit ion , July  1 , 2014 , as rest at ed 1 ,481 ,308      2 ,208 ,926   3 ,690 ,234   

Net  posit ion , June 30 , 2015 1 ,344 ,859$     2 ,236 ,422$  3 ,581 ,281$  

Funct ions / P rogram s

Net  (Expenses) Revenue and Changes in  Net  P osit ion

P rim ary  Governm ent
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Balance Sheet

Governmental Funds
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See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Total

General HURF Grants Governmental

Fund Fund Fund Funds

AS S ETS

Cash  and cas h  equivalen ts 291,338$            -$                    16,267$              307,605$            

Other receivables 10,097                -                      -                      10,097                

Due from other governments 140,816              6,239                  82,325                229,380              

Due from other funds 105,301              -                      -                      105,301              

Other as s ets 15,122                -                      -                      15,122                

Total as s ets 562,674$            6,239$                98,592$              667,505$            

LIABILITIES  AND FUND BALANCES

Liabilities

A ccounts  payable 58,182$              3,634$                45,952$              107,768$            

A ccrued expens es 42,823                288                     -                      43,111                

Depos its  held for o thers 5,693                  -                      -                      5,693                  

Deferred  revenue -                      -                      57,096                57,096                

Due to  o ther funds 1,130                  5,714                  -                      6,844                  

Total liabilities 107,828              9,636                  103,048              220,512              

Fund balances

Res tricted for:

Court enhancement 59,546                -                      -                      59,546                

Unass igned 395,300              (3,397)                 (4,456)                 387,447              

Total fund balances 454,846              (3,397)                 (4,456)                 446,993              

Total liabilities  and fund balances 562,674$            6,239$                98,592$              667,505$            
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Reconciliation of the Balance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position

Governmental Funds
June 30, 2015

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Fund balances-total governmental funds 446,993$  

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the 

Statement of Net Position are different because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities

are not financial resources and therefore, are

not reported in the funds. 841,993    

Net pension assets held in trust for future benefits

are not available for Town operations and, 

therefore, are not reported in the funds. 112,740    

Long-term liabilities, such as bonds payable, are 

not due and payable in the current period and,

therefore, are not reported as a liability in 

the funds. (34,335)    

Deferred outflows and inflows of resources

related to pensions are applicable to future

reporting periods and, therefore, are not

reported in the funds. (22,532)    

Ne t pos ition of gove rnme ntal activitie s 1,344,859$
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See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Total

General HURF Grants Governmental

Fund Fund Fund Funds

Revenue

Taxes 790,886$            -$                    -$                    790,886$            

In tergovernmental 273,533              34,910                141,000              449,443              

Fines  and forfeits 98,729                -                      -                      98,729                

Charges  for s ervices 72,149                -                      -                      72,149                

Licens es  and  permits 35,327                -                      -                      35,327                

M is cellaneous 22,322                -                      -                      22,322                

Donations  and  grants 2,238                  -                      15,836                18,074                

Inves tment earnings 2,420                  26                       -                      2,446                  

Total revenue 1,297,604           34,936                156,836              1,489,376           

Expenditures

Current

General government 398,639              -                      117,698              516,337              

Public s afety 638,042              -                      7,610                  645,652              

Public works  and s treets -                      81,123                -                      81,123                

Community development 215,947              -                      -                      215,947              

Culture and recreation 77,296                -                      -                      77,296                

Capital outlay 6,268                  -                      32,111                38,379                

Total expenditures 1,336,192           81,123                157,419              1,574,734           

Exces s  (deficiency) of revenue

over (under) expenditures (38,588)               (46,187)               (583)                    (85,358)               

Other financing s ources  (us es )

Trans fers (10,934)               42,790                -                      31,856                

Net change in fund balances (49,522)               (3,397)                 (583)                    (53,502)               

Fund  balances , July  1, 2014 504,368              -                      (3,873)                 500,495              

Fund balances , June 30, 2015 454,846$            (3,397)$               (4,456)$               446,993$            
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Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenue, Expenditures,

and Changes in Fund Balances to the Statement of Activities
Governmental Funds

Year Ended June 30, 2015

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Net change in fund balances-total governmental funds (53,502)$   

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the

Statement of Activities are different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.

However, in the Statement of Activities the cost of 

those assets is allocated over their estimated useful

lives and reported as depreciation expense.

Current year capital acquisitions 38,379      

Current year depreciation expense (122,165)   

(83,786)    

Town pension contributions are reported as expenditures

in the governmental funds when made.  However, 

they are reported as deferred outflows of resources in

the Statement of Net P osition because the reported net

pension liability is measured a year before the Town's

report date.  Pension expense, which is the change in

the net pension liability adjusted for changes in deferred

outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions,

is reported in the Statement of Activities.

Town pension contributions 20,501      

PSPRS health insurance transfer (14,505)    

Pension expense (14,938)    

(8,942)      

Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities

do not require the use of current financial resources

and therefore, are not reported as expenditures in

governmental funds.

Decrease in compensated absences payable 9,781       

Change  in ne t pos ition of gove rnme ntal activ itie s (136,449)$ 
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Statement of Net Position

Proprietary Funds
June 30, 2015

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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AS S ETS Utilities

Fund

Current as s ets

Cash  and cas h  equivalents , res tricted 129,622$                   

A ccounts  receivable-net 52,738                       

Total current as s ets 182,360                     

Noncurren t as s ets

Capital as s ets , not being depreciated 35,116                       

Capital as s ets , being depreciated , net 2,355,255                  

Total noncurrent as s ets 2,390,371                  

Total as s ets 2,572,731                  

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities

A ccounts  payable 18,965                       

A ccrued  expenses 917                            

In teres t payable 4,587                         

Depos its  held  for cus tomers 19,721                       

Due to  o ther funds 99,587                       

Compens ated  absences -curren t portion 1,470                         

Revenue bond payable-curren t portion 9,847                         

Total current liabilities 155,094                     

Noncurrent liabilities

Compens ated  absences -net of current portion 490                            

Revenue bond payable-net of current portion 180,725                     

Total noncurrent liabilities 181,215                     

Total liabilities 336,309                     

NET POS ITION

Net inves tment in  capital as s ets 2,199,799                  

Res tricted  for:

Debt s ervice 46,113                       

Repairs  and replacements 43,788                       

Unres tricted  (53,278)                     

Total net pos ition 2,236,422$                
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Utilities

Fund

Operating  revenue

Charges  for s ervices

Sewer us er fees 181,911$                   

W ater us er fees 178,258                     

Sanitation  user fees 153,656                     

M is cellaneous 2,068                         

Total operating revenue 515,893                     

Operating  expens es

Pers onnel 155,640                     

Depreciation 76,425                       

Repairs  and maintenance 60,960                       

Contract s erv ices 42,759                       

Insu rance 33,146                       

Fees  and permits 25,626                       

Tools  and equipment 14,021                       

Office 12,444                       

Fuel 11,914                       

Legal and profes s ional 6,564                         

Utilities 4,059                         

M is cellaneous 3,934                         

Total operating expens es 447,492                     

Operating income 68,401                       

Nonoperating revenue (expens e)

In teres t earnings 38                              

In teres t expense (9,087)                       

Total nonoperating revenue (expens e) (9,049)                       

Income before trans fers  59,352                       

Trans fers (31,856)                     

Change in net pos ition 27,496                       

Net pos ition , Ju ly  1, 2014, as  res tated 2,208,926                  

Net pos ition, June 30, 2015 2,236,422$                
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Utilities

Fund

Cas h flows  from operating activities :

Receipts  from cus tomers 524,997$                   

Payments  to  suppliers  and providers  of

goods  and s ervices (229,459)                   

Payments  to  employees (163,715)                   

Net cas h provided (us ed) by operating activities 131,823                     

Cas h flows  from noncapital financing activities :

Tranfers  to  o ther funds (31,856)                     

A dvances  from other funds 71,590                       

39,734                       

Cas h flows  from capital and related financing activities :

Purchas e of capital as s ets (122,936)                   

Principal paid  on revenue bond maturities (9,423)                       

In teres t paid  on revenue bonds (9,000)                       

(141,359)                   

Cas h flows  from inves ting activities :

In teres t received on inves tments 38                              

Net increas e (decreas e) in cas h 30,236                       

Cash , July , 1, 2014 99,386

Cas h, June, 30, 2015 129,622$                   

Net cas h provided (us ed) by noncapital financing 

Net cas h provided (us ed) by capital and related financing 

activities
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Year Ended June 30, 2015

(Continued)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Utilities

Fund

Reconciliation of operating income to net

cas h provided (us ed) by operating activities :

Operating  income 68,401$                     

A djus tments  to  reconcile operating  income

to  net cas h  provided (us ed) by operating

activ ities :

Depreciation 76,425                       

(Increas e) decreas e in :

A ccount receivable 3,192                         

Increas e (decreas e) in :

A ccounts  payable (14,032)                     

A ccrued expenses (4,227)                       

Depos its  held  for cus tomers 5,912                         

Compens ated  absenses (3,848)                       

Net cas h provided (us ed) by operating activities 131,823$                   
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Statement of Fiduciary Net Position 

Fiduciary Fund
June 30, 2015

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Inves tment

Trus t

Fund

AS S ETS

Cas h 17,160$              

Inves tments , at fair value 144,369              

Due from Town 1,130                  

Total as s ets 162,659              

NET POS ITION

Held in  trus t for inves tment trus t participants 162,659$            



TOWN OF JEROME, ARIZONA
Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position

Fiduciary Fund
Year Ended June 30, 2015

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Inves tment

Trus t

Fund

Additions :

Contributions 9,577$                

Inves tment income:

Interes t and dividends 4,255                  

Unrealized gain 1,413                  

Total additions 15,245                

Dis tributions :

Dis tributions  to  participants 8,806                  

A dminis trative fees 4,398                  

Total dis tributions 13,204                

Change in  net pos ition 2,041                  

Net Pos ition , Ju ly  1, 2014 160,618              

Net Pos ition , June 30, 2015 162,659$            



TOWN OF JEROME, ARIZONA
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2015
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accompanying financial statements of the Town of Jerome, Arizona have been prepared in 
conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles applicable to governmental units 
adopted by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).  A summary of the Town’s 
more significant accounting policies follows.

A. Reporting Entity

The Town is a general purpose local government that is governed by a separately elected Town
Council.  The accompanying financial statements present the activities of the Town (the primary 
government).

B. Basis of Presentation

The basic financial statements include both government-wide statements and fund financial 
statements.  The government-wide statements focus on the Town as a whole, while the fund 
financial statements focus on major funds.  Each presentation provides valuable information that 
can be analyzed and compared between years and between governments to enhance the 
usefulness of the information.

Government-wide statements—provide information about the primary government (the Town).  
The statements include a statement of net position and a statement of activities.  These 
statements report the financial activities of the overall government, except for fiduciary activities.  
They also distinguish between the governmental and business-type activities of the Town.  
Governmental activities generally are financed through taxes and intergovernmental revenues.  
Business-type activities are financed in whole or in part by fees charged to external parties.

A statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenues 
for each function of the Town’s governmental activities and segment of its business-type 
activities.  Direct expenses are those that are specifically associated with a program or function 
and, therefore, are clearly identifiable to a particular function.  The Town does not allocate 
indirect expenses to programs or functions.  Program revenues include:

 charges to customers or applicants for goods, services, or privileges provided,
 operating grants and contributions, and
 capital grants and contributions, including special assessments.

Revenues that are not classified as program revenues, including internally dedicated resources 
and all taxes, are reported as general revenues.
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

Generally, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide 
financial statements to minimize the double counting of internal activities.  However, charges for 
interfund services provided and used are not eliminated if the prices approximate their external 
exchange values.

Fund financial statements—provide information about the Town’s funds, including fiduciary 
funds.  Separate statements are presented for the governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary fund 
categories.  The emphasis of fund financial statements is on major governmental and enterprise 
funds, each displayed in a separate column.  All remaining governmental and enterprise funds are 
aggregated and reported as nonmajor funds.  Fiduciary funds are aggregated and reported by fund 
type.

Proprietary fund operating revenues, such as charges for services, result from transactions 
associated with the fund’s principal activity in which each party receives and gives up essentially 
equal values.  Nonoperating revenues, such as subsidies and investment earnings, result from 
transactions in which the parties do not exchange equal values.  Revenues generated by ancillary 
activities are also reported as nonoperating revenues.

The Town reports the following major governmental funds:

The General Fund is the Town’s primary operating fund.  It accounts for all financial resources
of the general government, except those required to be accounted for in another fund.

The HURF Fund accounts for specific revenue received from the State of Arizona Highway 
User Revenue Fund and from State of Arizona Local Transportation Assistance Fund which are
legally restricted to expenditures for specified purposes.

The Grants Fund accounts for financial resources received from various entities.  Restrictions on
the use of these resources are derived from the agreements from which the resources were 
provided.

The Town reports the following major enterprise fund:

The Utilities Fund accounts for operations of the Town-owned water, sewer, and sanitation, that 
are financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises, in which the intent 
of the Town Council is that the costs (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods or 
services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily through 
user charges; or for which the Town Council has decided that periodic determination of revenue 
earned, expenses incurred, or net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, 
management control, accountability, or other purposes.
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

The Town reports the following fund types:

The Investment Trust Fund accounts for pension funds for various firefighters.  The Town acts 
as a trustee for such funds and does not have title to the assets or liabilities accounted for in this 
fund.  

C. Basis of Accounting

The government-wide, proprietary fund, and fiduciary fund financial statements are presented 
using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues 
are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, regardless
of when the related cash flows take place.  Property taxes are recognized as revenue in the year 
for which they are levied.  Grants and donations are recognized as revenue as soon as all 
eligibility requirements the provider imposed have been met.

Governmental funds in the fund financial statements are reported using the current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Under this method, 
revenues are recognized when measurable and available.  The Town considers all revenues 
reported in the governmental funds to be available if the revenues are collected within 60 days 
after year-end.  Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, except for 
principal and interest on general long-term debt, and compensated absences, which are 
recognized as expenditures to the extent they are due and payable.  General capital asset 
acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental funds.  Issuances of general long-term 
debt and acquisitions under capital lease agreements are reported as other financing sources.

D. Cash and Investments

For purposes of its statement of cash flows, the Town considers only those highly liquid 
investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents.

Nonparticipating interest-earning investment contracts are stated at cost.  Money market 
investments and participating interest-earning investment contracts with a remaining maturity of 
one year or less at time of purchase are stated at amortized cost.  All other investments are stated 
at fair value.  

E. Property Tax Calendar

Property taxes are levied on or before the third Monday in August and are payable in two equal 
installments.  The first installment is due on the first day of October and becomes delinquent 
after the first business day of November.  The second installment is due on the first day of March 
of the next year and becomes delinquent after the first business day of May.
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

F. Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts

Allowances for uncollectible accounts receivable in the General and Utilities Funds are estimated 
by the Town.  The amount recorded as uncollectible at June 30, 2015 totaled $27,663 and $7,000
respectively.

G.  Capital Assets

Capital assets are reported at actual cost.  Donated assets are reported at estimated fair value at 
the time received.  

Capitalization thresholds (the dollar values above which asset acquisitions are added to the 
capital asset accounts), depreciation methods, and estimated useful lives of capital assets reported 
in the government-wide statements and proprietary funds are as follows:

Capitalization Depreciation Estimated

Threshold Method Useful Life (years)

Land 5,000$        N/A N/A

Buildings and improvements 5,000          Straight-line 5-30

Machinery and equipment 5,000          Straight-line 3-20

Vehicles 5,000          Straight-line 5-10

Water system and improvements 5,000          Straight-line 15-50

Wastewater plant 5,000          Straight-line 15-50

H. Investment Income

Investment income is composed of interest, dividends, and net changes in the fair value of 
applicable investments.

I. Compensated Absences

Compensated absences consist of PTO leave earned by employees based on services already 
rendered.  Employees may accumulate up to 480 hours of PTO; however, upon termination of 
employment, only 60% of accrued PTO, up to a maximum of 180 hours, is paid to employees.  

Accordingly, an estimate for PTO benefits has been accrued as a liability in the financial 
statements.
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

J. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources

In addition to assets, the statement of financial position and or balance sheet will sometimes 
report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources.  This separate financial statement 
element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to 
a future periods) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) 
until then. 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position and or balance sheet will sometimes 
report a separate section for deferred inflows of resources.  This separate financial statement 
element deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a 
future period(s) and so not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.  The 
government has only one type of item which arises only under a modified accrual basis of 
accounting that qualifies for reporting in this category.  Accordingly, the item, unavailable 
revenue, is reported only in the governmental funds balance sheet.  The amounts are deferred and 
recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the amounts become available.

K. Fund Balance Reporting

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 54 requires fund 
balances to be properly reported within one of the fund balance categories listed below:

1. Nonspendable fund balance includes amounts that cannot be spent because they are either 
not in spendable form or legally or contractually required to be maintained intact such as 
fund balance associated with inventories, prepaids, long-term loans and notes receivable 
(unless the proceeds are restricted, committed, or assigned),

2. Restricted fund balance includes amounts that can be spent only for the specific purposes 
stipulated by constitution provisions or enabling legislation, or external resource 
providers,

3. Committed fund balance includes amounts that can be used only for the specific purposes 
determined by a formal action of the town council,

4. Assigned fund balances are intended to be used for specific purposes but do not meet the 
criteria to be classified as restricted or committed, and

5. Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the Town’s governmental funds 
and includes all spendable amounts not contained in other classifications.

The Town’s policy for committed fund balances is through formal resolutions passed through the 
elected town council.  The process of rescinding a committed fund balance requires the same 
process.  
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued

The Town’s policy for assigned fund balances is through motions passed by the elected town 
council.  Assigned fund balances do not require a formal resolution.

When expenditures incur for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted (committed, 
assigned, or unassigned) amounts are available, the Town’s policy is to apply the expenditure 
first to restricted, and then to unrestricted in the following order of committed, assigned, and then 
unassigned.

L. Impact of Recently Issued Accounting Principles

In June 2012, the GASB issued Statement 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 
Pensions—an amendment of GASB Statement No. 27.  The primary objective of this Statement is 
to improve accounting and financial reporting by state and local governments for pensions. It also
improves information provided by state and local governmental employers about financial 
support for pensions that is provided by other entities. This Statement results from a 
comprehensive review of the effectiveness of existing standards of accounting and financial 
reporting for pensions with regard to providing decision-useful information, supporting 
assessments of accountability and interperiod equity, and creating additional transparency.  The 
provisions of this Statement are effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June
15, 2014.  The Town implemented this standard during this fiscal period.  See the subsequent 
notes for further details.

In November 2013, the GASB issued Statement 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made 
Subsequent to the Measurement Date—an amendment of GASB Statement No. 68.  The objective 
of this Statement is to address an issue regarding application of the transition provisions of 
Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions.  The issue relates to 
amounts associated with contributions, if any, made by a state or local government employer or 
nonemployer contributing entity to a defined benefit pension plan after the measurement date of 
the government’s beginning net pension liability.  The provisions of this Statement are required 
to be applied simultaneously with the provisions of Statement 68.  The Town implemented this 
standard during this fiscal period.  See the subsequent notes for further details.

M. Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the pension 
plans’ fiduciary net position and additions to/deductions from the plans’ fiduciary net position 
have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the plans. For this purpose, 
benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and 
payable in accordance with the benefit terms.  Investments are reported at fair value.
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NOTE 2 – DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

Arizona Revised Statutes (A.R.S.) authorize the Town to invest public monies in the State 
Treasurer’s investment pool; U.S. Treasury obligations; specified state and local government 
bonds; and interest-earning investments such as savings accounts, certificates of deposit, and 
repurchase agreements in eligible depositories.  The statutes require collateral for demand 
deposits, certificates of deposit, and repurchase agreements at 101 percent of all deposits not 
covered by federal depository insurance.

The Town has not formally adopted deposit and investment policies that limit the Town’s 
allowable deposits or investments and which address the specific types of risk to which the Town 
is exposed such as interest rate risk, credit risk, and custodial credit risk.

Deposits—At June 30, 2015, the carrying amount of the Town’s total nonpooled cash in bank 
was $435,054, and the bank balance was $462,225.  Of the bank balance, $456,194 was covered
by federal depository or similar insurance; the remainder was covered by collateral held by the 
pledging financial institution’s trust department or agent in the Town’s name.

Restricted cash and cash equivalents on the Statement of Net Position consists of cash restricted 
for debt service and customer deposits.

Investments—At June 30, 2015, the investments consisted of the following.

Rating Credit Reported Fair

Organization Rating Amount Value

Arizona LGIP  Pool 5 S& P AAA 1,598$      1,598$      

Investment

The State Board of Investment provides oversight for the State Treasurer’s pools, and the Local 
Government Investment Pool Advisory Committee provides consultation and advice to the 
Treasurer.  The fair value of a participant’s position in the pool approximates the value of that
participant’s pool shares.  Those shares are not identified with specific investments and are not 
subject to custodial credit risk.
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NOTE 3 – DUE FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS

Amount due from other governments at June 30, 2015, included $15,050 in state-shared revenue, 
$6,239 from Highway User Revenue Fund (HURF) taxes, $6,878 in state-shared revenue from 
sales taxes, $4,779 in county-shared revenue from auto lieu taxes, $2,222 in property taxes, 
$111,887 from city sales taxes, and $82,325 from grants.

NOTE 4 – CAPITAL ASSETS

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2015, was as follows:

Balance Balance
July , 1, 2014 Increas es Decreas es June 30, 2015

Governmental activ ities :

Capital as s ets  not being depreciated:

Land 252,283$            -$                    -$                    252,283$            

Total capital as s ets  not

   being depreciated 252,283              -                      -                      252,283              

Capital as s ets  being depreciated:

Build ings  and improvements 1,133,298           -                      -                      1,133,298           

Vehicles  and equipment 941,293              21,792                (2,000)                 961,085              

Infas tructure 136,463              16,587                -                      153,050              

Total 2,211,054           38,379                (2,000)                 2,247,433           

Les s  accumulated depreciation for:

Build ings  and improvements (836,802)             (54,151)               -                      (890,953)             

Vehicles  and equipment (693,932)             (64,409)               2,000                  (756,341)             

Infas tructure (6,824)                 (3,605)                 -                      (10,429)               

Total (1,537,558)          (122,165)             2,000                  (1,657,723)          

Total capital as s ets  being depreciated, net 673,496              (83,786)               -                      589,710              

Governmental activ ities  capital as s ets , net 925,779$            (83,786)$             -$                    841,993$            
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NOTE 4 – CAPITAL ASSETS – Continued

Balance Balance

July, 1, 2014 Increas es Decreas es June 30, 2015

Bus ines s -type activ ities :

Capital as sets  not being depreciated:

Cons truction in  progres s -$                    13,036$              -$                    13,036$              

Land 22,080                -                      -                      22,080                

Total capital as s ets  not

   being depreciated -                      13,036                -                      35,116                

Capital as sets  being  depreciated:

Build ings  and  infras tructure 3,470,562           60,611                -                      3,531,173           

Vehicles  and  equipment 179,950              -                      (15,735)               164,215              

Total 3,650,512           60,611                (15,735)               3,695,388           

Les s  accumulated  depreciation  for:

Build ings  and  infras tructure (1,131,969)          (67,553)               -                      (1,199,522)          

Vehicles  and  equipment (147,474)             (8,872)                 15,735                (140,611)             

Total (1,279,443)          (76,425)               15,735                (1,340,133)          

Total capital as s ets  being depreciated, net 2,371,069           (15,814)               -                      2,355,255           

Bus ines s -type activ ities  capital as s ets , net 2,371,069$         (2,778)$               -$                    2,390,371$         

Depreciation expense was charged to functions as follows:

Governmental activities:

General government 24,346$    

Public safety 92,504      

Public works and streets 4,239       

Commuity Development 625          

Culture and recreation 451          

Total governmental activities depreciation expense 122,165$  

Business-type activities:

Water 50,663$    

Sewer 18,871

Sanitation and recycling 6,891

Total business-type activities depreciation expense 76,425$    
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NOTE 5 – LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

The following schedule details the Town’s long-term liability and obligation activity for the year 
ended June 30, 2015.

Balance Balance Due within

July  1, 2014 Addit ions Reduct ions June 30, 2015 1 y ear

Governmental act ivit ies:

Comp ensated absences p ay able 44,116$      -$                (9,781)$       34,335$      25,751$      

44,116$      -$                (9,781)$       34,335$      25,751$      

Business-ty p e act ivit ies

Comp ensated absenses p ay able 5,808$        -$                (3,848)$       1,960$        1,470$        

Revenue bonds p ay able 199,995      -                  (9,423)         190,572      9,847          

Business-ty p e act ivities

long-term liabilit ies 205,803$    -$                (13,271)$     192,532$    11,317$      

The following schedule details debt service requirements to maturity for the Town’s revenue 
bonds at June 30, 2015:

Bus ines s -type A ctiv ities

Year

Ending Revenue Bonds

June 30 Principal In teres t

2016 9,847$        8,953$        

2017 10,290        8,500          

2018 10,753        8,026          

2019 11,237        7,531          

2020 11,742        7,014          

2021-25 67,130        26,464        

2026-30 69,573        9,285          

Total 190,572$    75,773$      

Bonds Payable – The City’s bonded debt consists of sewer improvement bonds that are generally 
non-callable with interest payments payable semiannually.  Bonds outstanding at June 30, 2015
were as follows:

Original Maturity Interest Outstanding

Description Amount Range Rate P rincipal

Sewer revenue bonds, Series 2001 300,000     2030 4.50% 190,572     
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NOTE 6 – RISK MANAGEMENT

The Town is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction 
of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters.  The Town carries 
commercial insurance for all such risks of loss, including workers’ compensation and employees’ 
health and accident insurance.  Settled claims resulting from these risks have not exceeded 
commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years.

NOTE 7 – RESTATEMENT OF BEGINNING NET POSITION

The Town increased beginning net position of the Governmental Activities by $21,168 to record 
capital assets which were incorrectly recorded as disposed in a prior year.  

In addition, in a prior period, the Town incorrectly recognized a Utility Fund capital asset in the 
Governmental Activities.  The correction required that beginning net position of the 
Governmental Activities was reduced by $17,167 and the beginning net position of the Business-
type Activities was increased by the same amount.

The total net changes for corrections to the beginning net position of the Governmental and 
Business-type Activities are increases of $4,001 and $17,167, respectively. 

NOTE 8 – CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLE

Net position as of July 1, 2014, has been restated as follows for the implementation of GASB 
Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, as amended by GASB 
Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement 
Date.

Governmental 

Activities

Net pos ition as  previous ly reported at June 30, 2014, as  res tated 1,382,158$                     

Prior period adjus tments -implementation of GA SB 68:

Net pens ion as set (measurement date as  of June 30, 2013) 85,153                            

Deferred outflows-Town contributions  made during fiscal year 2014 13,997                            

Total prior period adjus tment 99,150                            

Net pos ition, as  res tated, July 1, 2014 1,481,308$                     
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

The Town participates in two separate retirement plans. 

For nonpublic safety employees, the Town contributes five percent of the employees’ covered 
payroll to a defined contribution plan.  Employees may contribute to the plan; however, they are 
not required to make any contributions the plan. For the year ended June 30, 2015, the Town 
contributed a total $11,273 on behalf of employees to the plan.

For public safety employees, the Town contributes to the Public Safety Personnel Retirement 
System (PSPRS).  PSPRS is a component unit of the State of Arizona. 

At June 30, 2015, the Town reported the following amounts related to PSPRS:

S tatement of Net Pos ition and S tatement of Activities

Governmental 

A ctivities

Net pens ion as s ets 112,740$                        

Deferred outflows  of res ources 22,767                            

Deferred inflows  of res ources 45,299                            

Pens ion expens e 14,938                            

The Town reported $22,329 of pension expenditures in the governmental funds for PSPRS.

Plan Description – Town police employees participate in the PSPRS. The PSPRS administers 
an agent multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan and an agent multiple-employer defined 
benefit health insurance premium benefit (OPEB) plan (agent plans). A seven-member board 
known as the Board of Trustees and the participating local boards govern the PSPRS according 
to the provisions of A.R.S. Title 38, Chapter 5, Article 4.

The PSPRS issue publicly available financial reports that include their financial statements and 
required supplementary information. The reports are available on the PSPRS Web site at 
www.psprs.com.

Benefits Provided – The PSPRS provide retirement, health insurance premium supplement, 
disability, and survivor benefits. State statute establishes benefits terms.
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Retirement, disability, and survivor benefits are calculated on the basis of age, average monthly 
compensation, and service credit as follows:

PS PRS

Before On or after 

January 1 , 2012 January 1 , 2012

Retirement and Dis ability

Years  of s ervice and age 

required to  receive benefit
20 years  any age 25 years  and age 52.5

15 years  age 62 

Final average s alary  is  bas ed on 
Highes t 36 months  of 

las t 20 years

Highes t 60 months  of las t 

20 years

Benefit percent 

Normal Retirement

50% les s  2.0% for each 

year of credited  s ervice 

les s  than 20 years  OR 

plus  2.0% to  2.5% for 

each year of credited  

s ervices  over 20 years , 

not to  exceed 80%

2.5% per year of credited  

s ervice, not to  exceed 80%

A ccidental Dis ability  Retirement

Catas trophic Dis ability  

Retirement

Ordinary  Dis ability  Retirement

S urvivor Benefit

Retired  M embers

A ctive M embers

80% if accidental d is ability  retirement benefit or 100% 

of average monthly  compens ation if death  was  resu lt 

of in juries  received on the job

Initial members hip date:

50% or normal retirement, whichever is  greater

90% for the firs t 60 months  then reduced to  either 

62.5% or normal retirement, whichever is  greater

Normal retirement calculated with  actual years  of 

credited  s ervice or 20 years  of credited  s ervice, 

whichever is  greater, multip lied  by years  of credited  

s ervice (no t to  exceed 20 years ) d ivided by 20

80% of retired  member's  pens ion benefit

Retirement and survivor benefits are subject to automatic cost-of-living adjustments based on 
excess investment earning.  PSPRS also provides temporary disability benefits of 50 percent of 
the member’s compensation for up to 12 months.
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Employees Covered by Benefit Terms – At June 30, 2015, the following employees were 
covered by the agent pension plans’ benefit terms:

PS PRS  Police

Inactive employees  or 

beneficiaries  currently  receiving 

benefits -                                    

Inactive employees  entitled  to  

but not yet receiving benefits 1                                       

A ctive employees 4                                       
Total 5                                       

Contributions and Annual OPEB Cost – State statutes establish the pension contribution 
requirements for active PSPRS employees. In accordance with state statutes, annual actuarial 
valuations determine employer contribution requirements for PSPRS pension and health 
insurance premium benefits. The combined active member and employer contribution rates are 
expected to finance the costs of benefits employees earn during the year, with an additional 
amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. Contributions rates for the year ended June 30,
2015, are indicated below. Rates are a percentage of active members’ annual covered payroll.

PS PRS  Police

A ctive M embers  - Pens ion 11.05%

Town

Pens ion 10.99%

Health  ins urance premium 

benefit 0.98%
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

For the agent plans, the Town’s contributions to the pension plan and annual OPEB cost and 
contributions for the health insurance premium benefit for the year ended June 30, 2015, were:

PS PRS  Police

Contributions  M ade 20,501$                            

Health Ins urance Premium 

Benefit

A nnual OPEB cos t 1,828                                

Contributions  made 1,828                                

During fiscal year 2015, the Town paid for 100 percent of PSPRS pension and OPEB 
contributions from the General Fund.

Net Pension Asset – At June 30, 2015, the Town reported the following net pension asset:

Net Pens ion As s et

PSPRS Police 112,740$                              

The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2014, and the total pension liability used to 
calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date.  The 
total pension liabilities as of June 30, 2014, reflect the following changes of benefit terms and 
actuarial assumptions:

• In February 2014, the Arizona Supreme Court affirmed a Superior Court ruling that a 
2011 law that changed the mechanism for funding permanent benefit increases was 
unconstitutional. As a result, the plans changed benefit terms to reflect the prior 
mechanism for funding permanent benefit increases and revised actuarial assumptions to 
explicitly value future permanent benefit increases.

• The wage growth actuarial assumption was decreased from 4.5 percent to 4.0 percent.
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Pension Actuarial Assumptions – The significant actuarial assumptions used to measure the 
total pension liability are as follows:

PS PRS

A ctuarial valuation date June 30, 2014

A ctuarial cos t method Entry  age normal

Dis count rate 7.85%

Projected s alary  increas es 4.0%-8.0%

Inflation 4.0%

Permanent benefit increas e Included 

M ortality  rates RP-2000 mortality  table 

(adjus ted by 105% for 

both  males  and females )

Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2014, valuation were based on the results of an 
actuarial experience study for the 5-year period ended June 30, 2011.

The long-term expected rate of return on PSPRS pension plan investments was determined to be 
7.85 percent using a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real 
rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expenses and inflation) are 
developed for each major asset class. The target allocation and best estimates of geometric real 
rates of return for each major asset class are summarized in the following table:

As s et Clas s Target Allocation

Long-term Expected Real 

Rate of Return

Short term inves tments 2% 3.25%

A bs olute return 4% 6.75%

Ris k parity 4% 6.04%

Fixed Income 7% 4.75%

Real as s ets 8% 5.96%

GTA A 10% 5.73%

Private Equity 11% 9.50%

Real es tate 11% 6.50%

Credit opportunities 13% 8.00%

Non-U.S. equity 14% 8.63%

U.S. equity 16% 7.60%

Total 100%
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Pension Discount Rates – The following discount rates were used to measure the total pension 
liabilities:

PS PRS  Police

Dis count rates 7.85%

The projection of cash flows used to determine the PSPRS discount rates assumed that plan 
member contributions will be made at the current contribution rate and that employer 
contributions will be made at rates equal to the difference between the actuarially determined 
contribution rate and the member rate.  Based on those assumptions, the pension plans’ fiduciary 
net position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of 
current plan members.  Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan 
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total 
pension liability.
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Changes in the Net Pension Liability (Asset)

Total Pens ion Liability 

(a)

Plan Fiduciary Net 

Pos ition (b)

Net Pens ion Liability 

(As s et) (a) - (b)

Balances  at June 30, 2014 218,204$                          303,357$                              (85,153)$                        

Changes  for the year

Service Cos t 32,631                              -                                        32,631                            

Interes t on the total pens ion  

liab ility 18,410                              -                                        18,410                            

Changes  of benefit terms (1,024)                               -                                        (1,024)                            

Differences  between expected 

and actual experience in the 

meas urement of the pens ion 

liab ility (36,345)                             -                                        (36,345)                          

Changes  of as sumptions  or 

other inputs 2,606                                -                                        2,606                              

Contributions-employer -                                    13,997                                  (13,997)                          

Contributions-employee -                                    15,379                                  (15,379)                          

Net inves tment income -                                    40,722                                  (40,722)                          

Other changes -                                    (26,233)                                 26,233                            

Net changes 16,278                              43,865                                  (27,587)                          
Balances  at June 30, 2015 234,482$                          347,222$                              (112,740)$                      

Increas e (Decreas e)

Sensitivity of the Town’s Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate – The 
following table presents the Town’s net pension liabilities calculated using the discount rates 
noted above, as well as what the Town’s net pension liability would be if it were calculated using 
a discount rate that is 1 percentage point lower or 1 percentage point higher than the current rate:

1%  Decrease Current Dis count Rate 1%  Increase

PSPRS Police

Rate 6.85% 7.85% 8.85%

Net pens ion liability  (as set) (77,770)$                           (112,740)$                             (141,845)$                      

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position – Detailed information about the pension plans’ fiduciary 
net position is available in the separately issued PSPRS financial reports.
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Pension Expense – For the year ended June 30, 2015, the Town recognized the following 
pension expense:

Pens ion Expens e

PSPRS Police 14,938$                                

Pension Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources – At June 30, 2015, the Town reported 
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the 
following sources:

Deferred Outflows  of 

Res ources

Deferred Inflows  of 

Res ources

Differences  between expected 

and actual experience -$                                  31,607$                                

Changes  of as s umptions  or 

o ther inputs 2,266                                -                                        

Net d ifference between 

projected and actual earnings  

on pens ion plan inves tments -                                    13,692                                  

Town contributions  s ubs equent 

to  the meas urement date 20,501                              -                                        

Total 22,767$                            45,299$                                
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

The amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from Town
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net 
pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2016.  Other amounts reported as deferred outflows 
of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension 
expense as follows:

PS PRS  Police

Year ended June 30,

2016 (7,821)$                             

2017 (7,821)                               

2018                                 (7,821)

2019 (7,821)                               

2020 (4,398)                               

Thereafter (7,351)                               

Agent Plan OPEB Actuarial Assumptions – The health insurance premium benefit 
contribution requirements for the year ended June 30, 2015, were established by the June 30, 
2013, actuarial valuations, and those actuarial valuations were based on the following actuarial 
methods and assumptions.

Actuarial valuations involve estimates of the reported amounts’ value and assumptions about the 
probability of events in the future. Amounts determined regarding the plans’ funded status and 
the annual required contributions are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared 
to past expectations and new estimates are made. The required schedule of funding progress for 
the health insurance premium benefit presented as required supplementary information provides 
multiyear trend information that shows whether the actuarial value of the plans’ assets are 
increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liability for benefits.
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

Projections of benefits are based on (1) the plans as understood by the Town and plans’ members 
and include the types of benefits in force at the valuation date, and (2) the pattern of sharing 
benefit costs between the Town and plans’ members to that point. Actuarial calculations reflect a 
long-term perspective and employ methods and assumptions that are designed to reduce short-
term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets. The actuarial 
methods and assumptions used to establish the fiscal year 2015 contribution requirements are as 
follows:

PS PRS  - OPEB Contribution Requirements

A ctuarial valuation date June 30, 2013

A ctuarial cos t method Entry  age normal

A mortization method Level percent closed for 

unfunded actuarial 

accrued liability , open for 

exces s

Remaining amortization period 23 years  for unfunded 

actuarial accrued liability , 

20 years  for exces s

A s s et valuation method 7-year s moothed market 

value; 20% corridor

A ctuarial as sumptions :

Inves tment rate of return 7.85%

Projected  s alary  increas es 4.5%-8.5%

W age growth 4.5%

Agent Plan OPEB Trend Information – Annual OPEB cost information for the health 
insurance premium benefit for the current and two preceding years:

Year ended June 30, Annual OPEB Cos t

Percentage of Annual 

Cos t Contributed Net OPEB Obligation

PSPRS Police

2015 1,828$                              100% (7,885)$                          

2014 1,126                                100% (6,936)                            

2013 1,331                                100% 10,220                            

Agent Plan OPEB Funded Status – The health insurance premium benefit plans’ funded status 
as of the most recent valuation date, June 30, 2015, along with the actuarial assumptions and 
methods used in those valuations follow.  
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NOTE 9 – PENSIONS AND OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS – Continued

PS PRS  - OPEB

PS PRS  Police

A ctuarial value of as s ets  (a) 20,503$                            

A ctuarial accrued liability  (b) 12,618$                            

Unfunded actuarial accrued 

liability  (funding exces s ) (b) - (a) (7,885)$                             

Funded ratio  (a)/(b) 162.49%

A nnual covered payroll (c) 186,542$                          

Unfunded actuarial accrued 

liability  (funding exces s ) as  a 

percentage of covered payroll 

(b) - (a) / (c) 0.00%

The actuarial methods and assumptions for the most recent valuation date are as follows:

PS PRS  - OPEB Funded S tatus

A ctuarial valuation date June 30, 2015

A ctuarial cos t method Entry  age normal

A mortization method Level percent closed for 

unfunded actuarial 

accrued liability , open for 

exces s

Remaining amortization period 21 years  for unfunded 

actuarial accrued liability , 

20 years  for exces s

A s s et valuation method 7-year s moothed market 

value; 20% corridor

A ctuarial as sumptions :

Inves tment rate of return 7.85%

Projected  s alary  increas es 4%-8%

W age growth 4%
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NOTE 10 – INTERFUND BALANCES AND ACTIVITY

Interfund receivables and payables – Interfund balances at June 30, 2015, were as follows:

Investment

Payable from General Fund Trust Fund Total

General Fund -$             1,130$          1,130$          

HURF Fund 5,714            -               5,714            

Utilities Fund 99,587          -               99,587          

Total 105,301$       1,130$          106,431$       

Payable to

The purpose of the interfund balances between the General Fund and the HURF Fund shown 
above were to help the HURF Fund pay for expenditures expected to be reimbursed in future 
periods from HURF proceeds from the State of Arizona.  The purpose of the interfund balances 
between the General Fund and the Utilities Fund shown above were to help the Utilities Fund 
pay for operating expenses in the current and prior years which the fund could not cover itself.  

Transfers between funds at June 30, 2015 are as follows:

Transfer General Utilities

To Fund Fund Total

General Fund -$             31,856$        31,856$        

HURF Fund 42,790          -               42,790          

42,790$        31,856$        74,646$        

Transfer From

Transfers from the Utilities Fund were made to cover administrative costs of the Utilities Fund
paid out of the General Fund.  Transfers to the HURF Fund from the General Fund were to cover 
current year expenditures over revenues in the HURF Fund.
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A ctual Variance with

Original Final A mounts Final Budget

Revenue

Taxes 822,500$        822,500$        790,886$        (31,614)$          

In tergovernmental 310,556          310,556          273,533          (37,023)            

Fines  and forfeits 62,100            62,100            98,729            36,629              

Charges  for s ervices 94,500            94,500            72,149            (22,351)            

Licenses  and permits 40,300            40,300            35,327            (4,973)              

M iscellaneous 34,000            34,000            22,322            (11,678)            

Donations  and grants 5,049              5,049              2,238              (2,811)              

Inves tmen t earn ings 200                 200                 2,420              2,220                

Total revenue 1,369,205       1,369,205       1,297,604       (71,601)            

Expenditures

Current

General government 413,845          413,845          398,639          15,206              

Public s afety 666,130          666,130          638,042          28,088              

Community  development 228,722          228,722          215,947          12,775              

Culture and recreation 90,079            90,079            77,296            12,783              

Capital outlay 465,000          465,000          6,268              458,732            

Total expenditures 1,863,776       1,863,776       1,336,192       527,584            

Excess  (deficiency) of revenue

over (under) expenditures (494,571)         (494,571)         (38,588)           455,983            

Other financing sources  (us es )

Sale of as s ets 308,800          308,800          -                  (308,800)          

Trans fers (46,729)           (46,729)           (10,934)           35,795              

Total other financing

s ources  (us es ) 262,071          262,071          (10,934)           (273,005)          

Net change in fund balances (232,500)         (232,500)         (49,522)           182,978            

Fund balances , July  1, 2014 504,368          504,368          504,368          -                   

Fund balances , June 30, 2015 271,868$        271,868$        454,846$        182,978$          

Budgeted A mounts
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A ctual Variance with

Original Final A mounts Final Budget

Revenue

In tergovernmental 31,608$          31,608$          34,910$          3,302$              

Inves tmen t earnings 75                   75                   26                   (49)                   

Total revenue 31,683            31,683            34,936            3,253                

Expenditures

Current

Public works  and s treets 101,244          101,244          81,123            20,121              

Exces s  (deficiency) of revenue

over (under) expenditures (69,561)           (69,561)           (46,187)           23,374              

Other financing  s ources  (us es )

Trans fers 69,561            69,561            42,790            (26,771)            

Net change in fund balances -                  -                  (3,397)             (3,397)              

Fund  balances , Ju ly  1, 2014 -                  -                  -                  -                   

Fund balances , June 30, 2015 -$                -$                (3,397)$           (3,397)$            

Budgeted A mounts
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A ctual Variance with

Original Final A mounts Final Budget

Revenue

In tergovernmental 840,750$        840,750$        141,000$        (699,750)$        

Donations  and grants -                  -                  15,836            15,836              

Total revenue 840,750          840,750          156,836          (683,914)          

Expenditures

Current

General government 274,490          274,490          117,698          156,792            

Public s afety 7,610              7,610              7,610              -                   

Capital outlay 558,650          558,650          32,111            526,539            

Total expenditures 840,750          840,750          157,419          683,331            

Net change in fund balances -                  -                  (583)                (583)                 

Fund balances , July  1, 2014 (3,873)             (3,873)             (3,873)             -                   

Fund balances , June 30, 2015 (3,873)$           (3,873)$           (4,456)$           (583)$               

Budgeted A mounts
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NOTE 1 – BUDGETING AND BUDGETARY CONTROL

Arizona Revised Statutes (A.R.S.) requires the Town to prepare and adopt a balanced budget 
annually for each governmental fund.  The Town Council must approve such operating budgets 
on or before the third Monday in July to allow sufficient time for the legal announcements and 
hearings required for the adoption of the property tax levy on the third Monday in August.  
A.R.S. prohibits expenditures or liabilities in excess of the amounts budgeted.

Expenditures may not legally exceed appropriations at the department level.  In certain instances, 
transfers of appropriations between departments or from the contingency account to a department 
may be made upon the Town Council’s approval.

NOTE 2 – BUDGETARY BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

The Town’s budget is prepared on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting 
principles.
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PSPRS

2015

(2014)

Total pens ion liability Information

Service cos t 32,631$        not available

Interes t on the to tal pens ion liability 18,410          

Changes  of benefit terms (1,024)           

Differences  between expected and actual experience 

in  the meas urement of the pens ion liability

(36,345)         

Changes  of as sumptions  or o ther inputs 2,606            

Net change in  to tal pens ion liability 16,278          

Total pens ion liability  - beginning 218,204        

Total pens ion liability  - ending (a) 234,482$      

Plan fiduciary  net pos ition

Contributions  - employer 13,997$        

Contributions  - employee 15,379          

Net inves tment income 40,722          

Other changes (26,233)         

Net change in  p lan fiduciary  net pos ition 43,865          

Plan  fiduciary  net pos ition - beginning 303,357        

Plan fiduciary  net pos ition - ending (b) 347,222$      

Town's  net pens ion liability  (as s et) - ending  (a) - (b) (112,740)$     

Plan fiduciary  net pos ition as  a percentage of the to tal 

pens ion liability 148.08%

Covered-employee payroll 186,542$      

Town's  net pens ion liability  (as s et) as  a percentage of 

covered-employee payroll -60.44%

Reporting Fis cal Year

(Meas urement Date)

2014 

through 

2006
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PSPRS

2015 2014

A ctuarially  determined contribution 20,501$        13,997$        Information

Town's  contributions  in  relation to  the actuarially  

determined contribution (20,501)         (13,997)         

not available

Town's  contribution deficiency (exces s ) -$              -$              

Town's  covered-employee payroll 186,542$      167,936$      

Town's  contributions  as  a percentage of covered-

employee payroll 10.99% 8.33%

Reporting Fis cal Year

2013 

through 

2006
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NOTE 1 – ACTUARIALLY DETERMINED CONTRIBUTION RATES

Actuarial determined contribution rates for PSPRS are calculated as of June 30 two years prior to 
the end of the fiscal year in which contributions are made.  The actuarial methods and 
assumptions used to establish the contribution requirements are as follows:

A ctuarial cos t method

A mortization method

Remaining amortization period 

as  of the 2013 actuarial 

valuation

A s s et valuation method

A ctuarial as sumptions :

Inves tment rate of return

Projected s alary  increases

W age growth

Retirement age

M ortality

In  2013 actuarial valuation, projected s alary  increases  were decreased from 

5.0% - 9.0% to  4.5% - 8.5%

In 2013 actuarial valuation, wage growth was  decreased from 5.0% to  4.5%

Experience-based table of rates  that is  specific to  the type of elig ibility  

condition.  Las t updated for the 2012 valuation pursuant to  an  experience 

s tudy of the period July  1, 2006 - June 30, 2011.

RP-2000 mortality  table (adjus ted by 105% for both  males  and females )

Entry  age normal

Level percent closed for unfunded actuarial accrued liability , open for exces s

23 years  for unfunded actuarial accrued liability , 20 years  for exces s

7-year s moothed market value; 20% corridor

In  2013 actuarial valuation, the inves tment rate of return  was  decreas ed from 

8.0% to  7.85%
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Health Ins urance Premium Benefit - PS PRS

Unfunded

A ctuarial Liability  as

Value of A ctuarial Funding A nnual Percentage of

A ctuarial Plan A ccrued (Liability) Funded Covered Covered

Valuation A s s ets Liability Exces s Ratio Payroll Payroll

Date (a) (b) (b-a) (a/b) (c) ([a-b]/c)

06/30/15 20,503$        12,618$        (7,885)$         162.5 % 186,542$      0.00 %

06/30/14 18,011          11,085          (6,926)           162.5 167,936        0.00

06/30/13 -                    10,220          10,220          0.0 170,819        5.98
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NOTE 1 – FACTORS THAT AFFECT THE IDENTIFICATION OF TRENDS

Beginning in fiscal year 2014, PSPRS established separate funds for pension benefits and health 
insurance premium benefits.  Previously, the plan recorded both pension and health insurance 
premium contributions in the same Pension Fund.  During fiscal year 2014, the plan transferred 
prior-year health insurance premium benefit contributions that exceeded benefit payments from 
the plan’s Pension Fund to the new Health Insurance Fund.
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Total

W ater Sewer Sanitation Utilities

Utility Utility Utility Fund

Operating revenue

Charges  for s ervices 178,258$    181,911$    153,656$    513,825$    

M is cellaneous 1,170          -                 898             2,068          

Total operating  revenue 179,428      181,911      154,554      515,893      

Operating expens es

Personnel 64,169        36,323        55,148        155,640      

Depreciation 50,663        18,871        6,891          76,425        

Repairs  and maintenance 34,006        15,918        11,036        60,960        

Contract s ervices 3,600          37,203        1,956          42,759        

Ins urance 9,562          10,836        12,748        33,146        

Fees  and permits 402             2,590          22,634        25,626        

Tools  and equipment 4,350          8,572          1,099          14,021        

Office 4,087          6,903          1,454          12,444        

Fuel 1,141          1,134          9,639          11,914        

Legal and profes s ional 3,864          2,700          -                 6,564          

Utilities 1,048          2,390          621             4,059          

M is cellaneous 1,105          2,432          397             3,934          

Total operating  expens es 177,997      145,872      123,623      447,492      

Operating  income 1,431          36,039        30,931        68,401        

Nonoperating  revenue (expense)

Interes t earn ings 29               9                 -                 38               

Interes t expense -                 (9,087)        -                 (9,087)        

Total nonoperating revenue (expens e) 29               (9,078)        -                 (9,049)        

Income before trans fers  1,460          26,961        30,931        59,352        

Trans fer ou t (31,952)      (31,952)      (31,952)      (95,856)      

Trans fer in 25,000        39,000        -                 64,000        

Change in net pos ition (5,492)        34,009        (1,021)        27,496        

Net pos ition , July 1, 2014, as  res tated 1,644,877   753,391      (189,342)    2,208,926   

Net pos ition, June 30 , 2015 1,639,385$ 787,400$    (190,363)$  2,236,422$ 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON 
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 

REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER 
MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Town Council 
Town of Jerome, Arizona

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial 
statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, and each major fund of the 
Town of Jerome, Arizona, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Town of Jerome, Arizona’s basic financial 
statements and have issued our report thereon dated May 16, 2016.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Town of 
Jerome, Arizona’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our 
opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Town of Jerome, Arizona’s internal control.  Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Jerome, Arizona’s internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, 
or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
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not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Town of Jerome, Arizona’s 
financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance 
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with 
which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement 
amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an 
objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our 
tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported 
under Government Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s 
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other 
purpose.

May 16, 2016


